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HAMILTON PLANS I 
MORE CIVIC WORK

WOUNDED SOLDIERS ENTERTAINED *
9

9

Deputation Confers With 
, Hon. W. J. Hanna re Relief 

of Unemployed ^
- .. - ■ ■ w

HYDRO PHONES NEXT

n
06Jean Berger Twice Woi/ 

Succoring British Offk 
Under Terrific Fire.

J

Commission to Deal With 
New System to Compete 

With Bell Co. DYING GERMAN
Atte

By a Staff Reporter. _
HAMILTON, - Thursday, Oct. 1.—A British Cvclist Undsr députât Ion from the board of control yfcs- orlU8n '-'yCUSl Unoer

terday afternoon went to Toronto to r.r- RulUfa F.JTith Heat
range with the government for the start- DUHCtS OaVCd French 
lijg of the work on the McKlttrlck Bridge
ae eoen as possible, so a* to relieve the rvnDUSCadC.
unemployed situation. They conferred 
with Hon. Mr. Hanna, provincial secre
tary. to ascertain whether It Is the 'n- 
tentlon to hold a special session of the 
legislature to the near future to deal with 
the starting of works to relieve the un
employed situation. What was done con
cerning the matter could not be learned 
last evening.

The deputation also waited on the pro
vincial health board with a view to get
ting Its sanction for the qtattlng of the 
work on the east end sewer extension.

While nothing definite can be learned 
concerning the swearing In of Col. John 
8. Hendrle to the position of lieutenant- 
governor of Ontario, It was rumored last 
evening that preparations are being made 
to have the ceremony take place In Ham
ilton. It is expected that the new llen- 
tenant-governor will be sworn In within

cm;
(From A. J. Rorke, Special 

pendant of Central New*
The Torento World).

8peclal Direct Copyrighted 
The Toronto World.

ANGERS, Franc-', Sept. 30.—L 
In the military hospital here, rect 
Ing from severe wounds, la the 
of one of the most wonderful stc Direct c 
of self-sacrifice, patient «uttering „ „
produce WhlCh ^ W*r 18 llkeli
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British soldiers, wounded in the fighting in France, being entertained in‘a London hospital by
phonograph.

solos on a

VON KLUK’S FORCES YIELDING 
VICTORY IS IN ALLIES’ GRASP

He is Jean Berger, private to 
Second Regiment of Infantry, a ' 
unteer, an Alsatian, eighteen years 
He tells nothing of himself, but 
comrades relate the following stop 

During one of the engagement 
the battle of Marne a day, of fur™ 
fighting was followed by a nigh* 
comparative calm. Berger, who, 
boan thru the day’» awful ordeaft, 
scathed, was crossing thé battUxt 1 
covered with British. French? ti 
German dead and wounded wha ril 
found his own colonel wounded. -, m 
started to carry him to the roar 5 
was doing so when a wounded Bril 
officer, who said he was a Grenajl 
called out that he was thirsty, i 

Berger removed his chief to a ■ 
of safety, procured food and &l 
of wine and returned to the bfl 
field with the bullets whistling afl 
him.

the next few dave.
H. E. Chute Out on Ball.'

Harry B Chute, who was yesterday 
morning committed fortrlal by Magis
trate Jelf* on a charge of conspiring with 
John McKinnon In the theft of $12.600 
from the asst end branch of the Union 
Sank, was allowed out on $6000 ball late 
In the afternoon.
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French Left Pushing North of 
Cambrai—'Fierce German 
Attack on Tracy-le-Mont 
Repulsed With Heavy 
Losses—Less Activity in 
Centre of Batlle-iront.

Highlanders Parade.
Five hundred and seven men and offi

cers attended the weekly parade of the 
•let Highlanders last evening.

M*ny attended the parade of the Sec
ond Dragoons, which was held In the ar
mories.

vf
ifitwerp. 
it out hi 
i from An 
hrre, belli 
fcathcrlrBecame Violently Insane.

Jos. nuetns*y, John street north, who 
was released from the anylum some time 
ago. became violently insane yesterday 
afternoon on Rebecca street. Imagining 
that he wa* a soldier, be set out to fight 
everyone with whom he came In contact. 
His actions . resulted In hla arrest bv 
Consfables Greer and Curtis. He was 
t*ken fo the Jail, and later removed to 
the asylum.

-
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y wh< 
burylSuccoring British Officer»*

He was In the act of ratofl 
British officer’s head to give 
wine when three of his flngerel 
shot away. Berger, suffering Ini 
pain, retained hie hold on the « 
and put it to the Englishman’# ! 
when a second bullet entered hie 1 
and came out above the groin. 1 

He fell groaning and the two woe 
ed, Briton and Frenchman, lay 1 
by side when tiietr attention was! 
tracted by a German soldier cel 
for a drink. Berger and the Engt 
man managed to drag themselvee 
the side of the prostrate German 
I? force wine and water down 
throat. Their effort was such ( 
both fainted._ When they rccovt 
consciousness the German was d< 

The night was far advanced , 
they lay on the sodden field v 
down was heralded by the «thru 
projectiles telling that the battle 
been resumed. . ' ' "■

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 30,8.01 p.m. — The 

nineteenth day of the battle of the 
Atone finds the allied armies pushing 
with all the strength they can bring 
to bear in their groat effort Jo outflank 
the German right wing and force It 
back from its line of communications
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Broke Officer’s Arm.
Alex. Leman, Dundas street. w»« ar

rested last evening by Constables McNair 
and Lowder on a charge of being nrunk 
and disorderly. While arresting him Con
stable McNair had his arm broken, and 
-a, charge of assaulting the police was 
laid against Leman.

Charged With Threatening.
Mlllo Nastaslnk, Mefrltton, was 

brought back to the city last evening by 
Detectives Goodman and Cameron on a 
charge of threatening to kill Ilia Korol. 
The prisoner ran away with Korol's wifi 
several days ago, and. It Is alleged, 
threatened to kill Korol when ho made an 
effort to stop them.

Leg Fractured By Pell.
Charles Mute. 29 Wood etreeet east, 

sustained a fractured -right-leg last even
ing when he fell off a box car In the 
Grand Trunk yards. He was r 
tn the City Hospital to the police 
lance. >

Russian Attacks Repulsed 
Vienna and Berlin Claim

tiling 
and St 
ed two 

directthru Belgium.
There is evidence that this move

ment to beginning to tell, and that un
less something unforeseen happens, 

i this portion of the German army must 
fall back to another defensive line.

The French official report issued this 
afternoon says that the action con
tinues to develop to the northward; so 
that the French left must now be 
pushing toward Cambrai, ae yesterday 
it was in the neighborhood of Ait*rt.

Even further north than this 'the 
French cavalry are operating, and last 
week a German force which was sent 
to Orchies, 16 miles southeast of Lille, 
to punish Franc-Tireurs for an alleged 
attack on u German hospital at that 
place met with superior forces and 
had to fall back.

Official Reports Agree.
The Germans, too, admit that they 

have been unable to arrest the French 
advance against their right, and also 
that the allies have advanced on their 
right front. Indeed there seems to be 
eomf agreement In the official reporte 
of the belligerents cn the events In 
this part of the '.wftlefleld.

The German report refer to an ad
vance of the allies, while the French 
communication says that a vigorous 
attack made by the Germans on Tracy- 
le-Mont, northeast of the forest of 
Algue, was repulsed with heavy losses. 
Of course, the reports may refer to dif
ferent Incidents, but they nevertheless 
agree that the advantage to with the 
allies.
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Successes Reported in Russian Poland and East Prussia- 
Great Victory ior Germans in France Described as

Russians Declared To Be 
Ten by Dissension.
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mounted, pointed a revolver at h 
and asked what he wanted.

dead body, of hie fellow cduntryJ 
empty French flask bed 

it, telling its own noble tale. Hex profoundly moved. Kneeling bd 
the wounded men he gave them M 
? ?1nk’ sah,t<*l them and rttÆ 
to bis own command with that ■ 
woe to which bto tongue couifl 
give expression.
v™«two men lay in what ■ 

awamp the entire day* the battle raged until they «tvl 
Germane retiring in the aftsfl
U^V.XJ>0eühe W,ut t<?,MnS on thTm 
u^hman0who was ahowlng elgra nUni»hed B6Hger d?Plt* h** °‘vn wol 
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Englishman toward th allies’ lines ,Am the Bri? Grw ^«s f“und 

.t“e. Briton was placed on astre 
er he asked to be taken to the Fre,

"i/i*1.?*- »ra*P«d hto hand 
12 I live I will do the best irheW«Tldt0 y0U the Viotortî Cd

ylu do}- #ver a œan S5551
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Deserter Arrested.

James Anderson, a deserter from hto 
majesty’s army, was locked up last even
ing by Constable Palmer, and will be 
held pending action on the part of the 
military authorities.

Hydro Phone System.
The feasibility of a hydro-electric tele

phone system for Hamilton, In opposition 
to the Bell Telephone Company, will be 
considered at the meeting of the hydro 
board next Saturday. This was an
nounced yesterday by Willoughby Bills, 
chairman of that board. He stated that 
the matter had been investigated by the 
board. Chalman Bills believes that a 
municipal system will bring reduced 
rates, and does not believe that the hy
dro telephone system would be confined 
to Hamilton, but would be a provincial 
scheme, with one head office'

C. N. R. Entry.
Mayor Allan Is making an effort to 

have the Canadian Northern enter the 
city according to their former plane, 
which calls for a route close to the Grand 
Trunk In the north end of the city.

City to Have Surplus.
It to regarded as certain that Mayor 

Allan will wind up his regime this year 
with a surplus estimated at $16,000 to 
$20,000. There Is a possibility of It 
rsachlng 160,000 should the tax Collec
tions continue to come In as fast as In 
the past two months.

Aldermen Plan Works.
A number of aldermen Intend com

mencing a campaign to launch a num
ber of public works in the near future 
to supply work for the unemployed. Aid. 
Blrrell. chairman of the works commit
tee, stated that debentures could be Is
sued for the rebuilding of roads thruout 
the city. He said that the work could 
be started within a month.

Many Chargee Made.
The great Interest being taken In the 

probe Into the city's affairs to shown by 
the receipt by M K. Cowan. K.C., of let
ters. postcards and other documents, In 
which charges and reports of rumors are 
made. Involving many people who have 
Veen connected with the city or have 
done business with It. Mr. Cowan sent 
word from Toronto to AM. Walters’ ask
ing him to have some of them Investi
gated before the enoulry Is resumed.

Move to Reinstate flulbell.
Because he made restitution for the 

money he had obtained by increasing on 
hi* records the time worked by laborem. 
and pocketing the difference, when the 
treasurer's department handed h'm the 
nay envelope* of the men. a movement 
to reinstate E. G. Qui bell, the timekeeper 
»u«oe«rtert bv the board of works, a’ter 
*•» h*rt confessed to Judge Snider. has 
been taken up by officials of the depart
ment.
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(AUSTRIAN OFFICIAL ) tion. This proclamation must be made 
known to alM>fflcers and men. In their 
respective mother tongue.

“(Signed) Archduke Frederick.”Canadian Frees Despatch.
VIENNA, via Amsterdam and Lon

don, Sept 30, 11 edp.m.—Archduke 
Frederick of Austria, commander-In- 
chlef of the Austrian army, today is
sued the following army order:

"Tbo situation of the Germans and 
Austrians to favorable. The Russian 
offensive is beginning to break down. 
We, with the German troops .shall 
beat again the enemy, already beaten 
at Krasnlk, Zamosc (both towns of 
Russian Poland), Insterburg and Tan- . 
nenburg. (The last two places named 
are in East Prtissja.) )

“The German main army, without 
hindrance, has penetrated deep Into 
France, where a new and great vic
tory is Imminent In the Balkan thea
tre we are fighting In the enemy’s ter
ritory. The Servian resistance is be
ginning to weaken.

“Internal dissatisfaction, insurrec
tion and lack of food threaten our 
enemy in the rear, while the dual mon
archy and Germany are united and 
have ful lconfldence of fighting out to 
the end this war which was forced 
upon us.

"This to the truth
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RUSSIANS “ REPULSED EVERY
WHERE.”

Canadian Press Despatch.
LXJNDON, Sept. 30, 10.26 p.m.—An 

official statement, Issued in Berlin to
day and received here thru the Mar
coni Wireless Company, follows;

In trying to cross 
the Carpathians in email columns and 
oreak thru Into Hungary have been 
repulsed everywhere. As these troope 
are operating a great distance from 
the main theatre of war their 
oeuvres are unimportant, but If the 
intention was to create dtaqulet among 
the Hungarian population it lias been 
-ntirely frustrated.

“As a result of new operations com
menced by the united Qerman-Aus- 
ro-Hungrfrlnn force, the enemy on 

both «Ides of Welchsel (In Silesia, on 
the Vistula) has retreated.
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Lull in Centre.
In f.he centre from Ithelms to the 

Meuse, the armies appear still to be 
waiting for the outcome of the fight
ing ou the wings, as there has been a 
lull in the battle there.

Between the Argon ne and the Meuse 
and again in Woevre, there has been 
more severe fighting, and the French 
claim to have made slight progress and 
to have advanced at several points, 
especially to the east of 8L Mlhlel.

Altho the French staff to very 
sparing with its information, it to evi
dent that the forces which advanced 
from Toul to oppose the Germans, w*’" 
crorsed the Meuse near St. Mlhli r .$
have succeeded in getting behind the „ th .____ , „ „
small contingent of Invaders who had For the present all Interest is fixed 
successfully carried out an attempt to on ™e territory occupied by the 
tend the French lines at this point. French left wing and the German right 
Other offen-ive movements by the wing, where the most determined 
French between Verdun and Toul were, flghtlnx of the battle line i« however, according to the German re- - „ ° , “ * *“*! la8oln* <on-
port, repulsed. * ne allied forces are gradually moving

In Lorraine and in the Vosges there 1 5-°‘.tnh"‘1,Ld(L„,a”d't ,accordin8 t(\ tl)« 
has been ho change in the situation. ! °™clal statement, the battle

' continue to develop more and more 
toward the north, the object of this

I ,bhln% ‘If1 deyo"d “Le extremity of The Russian offensive is beginning
«anu^fn^fn lne ,f°ru,thw uSretl oul* to breek downs says the archduke, and
2 '«Ocement which has been the the “German army, without hindrance,
° .e0L0„Htb .°?T!'atio"*- has penetrated deep into Franco,

A continuation of this advance to where a new and great victory to tm- 
h* Wo“,d bring the allies to minent.” He asserts that in the Bal-

Cambral, a strongly fortified town in kan theatre the Austrians are fight-
circle muih JVL°nid 0181 a* far afi the Ing in the enemy's territory, and that 

nwho»b drawn. the Servian resistance is beginning to
Meanwhile there to comparative weaken. He concludes with the

MMtifmtMRthhemee^trthe “e,uae-^hlchi,taJe£lent that “the dual monarchy 
constitutes the centre of the front, jand Germany are united and have full
■milhi»*i kdistrict, to the confidence of fighting Out to the end
southeast^ there have been engagements this war which was forced upon us.”
In which the French have made ad
vances.
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; Positions Reversed. 1
. ,, •*, another story of the’ 

tlefield, with the positions of the 
clpai actors reversed, ‘

Picture an expanse of open cot 
bounded on either side by forest
f tte

anVmUrlmh.ü”e.and eCreBni W,tl‘
. I„n. th« f"est land on the right, 
known to the enemy, a strong bot 
British troops has taken up its i 
tlon. In the forest land near the 
man trenches It to believed that 
man machine guns are hidden. 

Marching Inte Ambush.
Along the road running past 

section French reinforcements !■ 
marching Into the ambush. UffiH 
they are warned they will go to 
dwitructlon. Who Is to warn them? 9 

Henri Roget, a private In the F M 
Infantry, tells how the apparently 
possible is accomplished :

“I was in the trenches with my <■ 
rade when I heard the officers co: 
ring seriously. * We must signal th ■ 
they said. One of the soldiers be ■ 
flagging, but he quickly fall a vkfl 
to German sharpshooters. And 1 
shared his fate. -■

British Cyclists' Daring. Æ 
“The idea of signalling was at 

doned. The situation seemed hope*”^ 
when, suddenly, from tne trees wh re 
the English were hidden dash et a 
khaki-clad cyclist. He went down 
when he hart only colored a few yards.

“Another went down. Then a third 
appeared riding full speed across the 
inferno of fire. With Ms head hint 
low he managed to reach the adv n- 
cing French column and dellva* hto 
warning. The French corn mai Jar 
dlemounted, took from his own ttfile 
the medal he had won for bravery n<| 
pinned it to the British cyclist’s bra itfl 

"It was given to me, mon camarat t,” 
he sa’d, “for saving one life. I hi v# 
the honor of presenting it to jrdu 7r, 
saving the lives of hundreds.”

Here^ _ Strong
oodles of Russian cavalry have boon 
Jlspereed near Btcsc."about the situa-

WAR SUMMARY
•Is sat 

quite 
led to 
Rnobtle 
(wed, e

issued in Berlin, dealing with the si
tuation In the Carpathians, says that 
tne Russians, in trying to cross the 
mountains in small columns and break 
thru into Hungary, have been repuls
ed everywhere. Archduke Frederick 
of Austria, commander-fn-chlef of the 
Austrian army, has issued an army or
der In which he declares that the “si
tuation of the Germans and Austrians 
is favorable.”
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and here, too. the 
to be awaiting the
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result of 

the greater contest going on fur
ther west, where British military 
experts believe the allies have at last 
firmly set the claws of their left In thi 
German right wing under Gen. Von 
Kluk.
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1 Be
tv rAttack on Antwerp.

The Germans have begun an attack 
on the outer forts of Antwerp. For 
two days they have been sheutng forts 
Waelhcm and Wave-St. Catherine, 
which cover the road from Maline* 
to Antwerp, 
the waterworks that supply Antwerp, 
but even the destruction of these 
would not be fatal to the fortress as 
a good supply of water has been pro
vided for from other sources.

Concerning the progress of this at
tack the official reports give widely 
different accounts. The Belgians say 
that the German attempts to advance 
have been repulsed and that their 
shells have had no effect on the forts. 
On the’r part the Germans declare 
that the Belgian so-tles have been 
driven back. It probably will be some 
days yet before the Germane bring 
the full force of thMr artillery to bear 
and not until then can it be Judged 
whether the forts can stand the fire 
of big modern siege guns.

The Germans have agreed not to 
damage or destroy historical

« •ov r
Be
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j T
*n tThree Committed to Trlel.

John Alexander McK'nnon. ev-manae-r 
of the east end branch of the Union Bank 
Of Canada, who was »rre«ted On fiatur- 
dev we* yeeterdev committed for trial 
by Merietrst* Jelf* on dirge* of theft, 
■m-olvlpg *1* 000. H*rrv E Chute, taller 
»"0 errnuntmt at th» b*nk. wa* mm- 
m’ttefi fo- t-le.l on a char*» of con*n'*,->e 
*•’’*' M„K‘r>"on In the theft of *1» <00. 
—'••'e Jdtin v,">n. n »0'i«1n of W-K1"- 
Mn. w*» r»mrr>'t’»i fo- trlel on * phire*
pf pomnl-lfie wl’ti V-g'n-pr In *ti» t>i»f» 
»e *. o»»v-trm p»nt*in*n*r ***-0 T** nri*_
or»— »11 pleaded not guilty and decline'1 
*n elect.

Behind Waelhem are lat
Pit!

MallnesT Belgl u wm, has been reoc
cupied by the Belgians, according to 
a despatch from Antwerp. The same 
message states that on Wednesday 
the Germans renewed the bombard
ment of Lierre, a manufacturing town, 
nine milts southeast of Antwerp, and 
Heyst-op-den-Berg, a place near 
Lierre. In Lierre the tower of the 
famous church of St. Got» mari us. one 
of the finest late Gothic churches in 
Belgium., has been struck by shells. 
Most of this district has been 
pletsty deserted by the civilian 
lation.

Regarding the operations in north
ern France, Berlin to officially silent 
despatches from the German capital 
declaring that no information has been 
given out regarding the progress of 
the general engagement.

An official announcement from Pe- 
trograd says that the Austrian Pro
vince of Galicia ia,_ now completely 
freed of Austrians, the last remnants 
of their troops having sought refuge 
in the Carpathians. An unofficial 
despatch from the Russian capital 
says that the fighting along the East 
Prussian frontier has resulted In the 
repulse of all the German efforts to 
force a passage of the River Niemen 
In the Government of BuwatkL

To offset this an official statement

an
hr

: • «

ti- r

Death lof Mr. Apoleton.
John G. Appleton. m»n*ger of th* 

T*mnle Th«*tre. died ye'te'day morning 
*t We home from pneumonia. The fu
neral will be held on Saturday morning

com-
popu- ■or

h<HOTEL ROYAL ;An Italian torpedo boat 1# reported 
to have been sunk by a mine between 
Venice and Comacchio, in the Ad
riatic, according to advices from 
Rome. There ’» no official confirma
tion «f this report.

SIR ROBERT AT MONTREAL.
OTTAWA. Sept. 30.—Sir Robert and 

Lady Borden left for Montreal this even
ing. They will be present at the unveil
ing of the statue of King Edward by the 
Duke of Connaught tomorrow.

monu
ments or churches if the Belgians will 
agree not to use them for military

Every room furnished with new he 
new carpets ari thoroughly redeems! 
January. 1$M.
■1ST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CÀNAC 
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GALICIA’S CONQUEST 
NEARLY COMPLETE

ACLAND REFUTES 
GERMAN MINISTER

Austrians Have Retired to 
_■ Shelter of Przemysl and 

Cracow.

Not True That Britain Pro
voked Belgium to Make 

Resistance. -

SILESIA’S TURN NEXT LIBEL ON GALLANT FOE
■l

Russians Disdain to Waste 
Time in Siege of 

Fortresses.

Little Country Warned Pow
ers Before of Intention to 

Defend Neutrality.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 30.—The Russian 

armies continue to sweep thru Galicia, 
and, according to a report from Rome 
tonight, that province of the Austrian 
Empire to clear of Austrian troops. 
What is meant is that the field armies 
of Austria have either gone into the 
fortresses of Przemysl and Cracow or 
retreated to the south and west.

The Ruesians have come across the 
country in great parallel lines, and, 
masking Przemysl, have «wept the 
country clear as far as a line drawn 
from Douklo, In the south, to the 
neighborhood of Rzeszow in the north, 
while other forces have pushed their 
way thru the passes of the Carpa
thians into Hungary. They have only 
to go a little further to get possession 
of the railway that runs from San- 
deck thru the mountains to Lublau 
and thence thru the heart of the 
country to Budapest.

Can Effect Junction.
If they accomplish this they will 

be able to Join hands with the army 
which to now passing Cracow. Ac
cording to Petrograd correspondents 
they intend to treat Cracow as they 
did Przemysl, and continue their 
march Into Silesia. In the meantime 
they have for a week been fighting 
the Germans along the River Niemen 
between Kovno and Grodno, and have 
thus far held them in check while 
Inforcements have been reaching them.

The battle is described as a furious 
One. but no details have been allowed 

w to leak out. The German object in 
sending a strong force in this direc
tion Is to attempt to cut the railway 
line from Warsaw thru Vilna and 
Grodno to Petrograd.

Canadian Pre*e Deensteh.
LONDON. Sept. 30.10 06 

interview granted to 
ent of a Copenhagen paper, Francis 
D>ke Acland, parliamentary under
secretary for foreign affairs, refutes 
certain statements mads by the Ger
man secretary of state, Herr 
eow, in an interview recently issued
^L^rllll—°1e that England has 
voked poor Belgium to 
unce.
iTrTAl8, ,eiiveti H 10 be inferred,” said 
Mr. Acland. “that Belgium, If unoro

ti.'heUtd rCaVy. have allowed her
self to be trampled upon. it might
.h»e be,C" thou*-rht -hat the nature of 
the resistance offered by Belgium
libeld be enou*h tù Prevent such a 
libel on a gallant foe.

“Ar , 0ff.icial Statement.
week‘by the*BelglaTowe^melft cm

from EL1anUVeorth^y^0dyPr0eVi^a^

rights T°hemBeL,BCl^m malntaln her 
time rf th! i S£n °?verr-ment at the 
,“T‘e , the Agadir crisis did not hesi-
inl t*™,rar!\ tu® fcrel8n ambassadors 
, tfrm,8 which could not be misun

derstood of its Intention to comnel rc 
«Pect for the neutrality o? Brigium
VbVery ,?eanfl at disposal/’

The under secretary calls attention 
to Herr von Jagow’s statement that
°amy "until "th* Vl<l1tt<‘ t,el«lum « neu- 
H™ „y u.ntil ‘he night of August 3-4 
But on August 2, he says, Sir Edward 
Orty .secretary of state for foreign af. 
the^f I?fomi,,ed the French ambassador 

suPPort of the English fleet 
coast. ,a" flCet attacked ‘he French

p.m.—In an 
the correspond-

von Ja-

pro- 
makc reslet-

re-

_ Facte Suppressed.
Mr A,lamirma" mlnlster’" comments 
♦ ho. A , !’ suppresses the facts
that already on July 31 gir Edwarl 

yey h‘ld aalted -he French and Ger- 
overnment If they were pre-

Itv nr r e,n?age 10 aspect the neutral. 
? Belgium: that France Immcdi- 

ately gave the required engagement and that Herr von Jagow sal/he could 
not answer, and that the answer ulti
mately received was ‘ No/ ”

METHODISTS UNDECIDED 
RE PASTORATE TIME LIMIT

Amendment to Extend It From 
Four to Six Years Voted 

Down..
Canadian Press Despatch.

OTTAWA, Sept. 30.—Altho there was 
a lengthy discussion when the Metho
dist general conference adjourned to7 
night no decision had been reached on 
the question of whether the time limit 
for the pastorate should be extended 
or the four year term left as it is. An 
amendment to change the time limit 
from four to six years was voted down, 
as was another to extend the term to 
five years. The discussion will resume 
tomorrow.

EAST END RATEPAYERS
START SEASON’S WORK

-lim.St, MMS2, iKIlK
evening to discuss matters of local In
terest. The scheme outlined by the To- 
ronto Improvement Coqteience for es
tablishing a civilian rlfto force, and the 
widening Vf the Kingston road, will be 
dealt with President W. R Bullock Is 
starting a campaign to have the street 
widening gone on with this winte-. In 
order to provide work for the unemploy
ed In the east end. An effo t will also 
be made to secure the co-operation of 
other ratepayers’ association* In the east 
towards securing the election 
proved candidates for the city council.

GOES TO THE FRONT.
Miss Mary Plummer, daughter of J. H 

Plummer. Sylvan Towers, has left Toron
to for the front to carry out her duties 
as representative of the women o' Can
ada. It to her duty to see that all relief 
sent by the women of this country 
reaches the places it is Intended to

NEW CABLE RATES.

■ffective today, the rate to Jamaica, 
Barbados, Trinidad, Antigua, Dominica, 
SL Kitts, Grenada, St. Lucia. St. Vincent 
and British Guiana from Ontario will be 
thirty-elx (36) cents per word via C.PH 
and Bermuda cable. The rate to Guade
loupe via Bermuda will be one dollar per 
WOrtf from all offices in Canada.

of ap-

WANT ARTILLERYMEN.
Forty more recruits are wanted by the 

9th Battery, Field Artillery. At the 
present their strength is 107, with 70 new 
r»crulU. They recruit on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays.
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Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria, at the Town of Nomeny, four miles to 
T* S9™. . Nancy, He has been in command of the army attacking 

^roee Verdun and Toul. In retaliation for the loss
of their commander, it ig said the Germans are making desperate 
attempts to take Nomeny.

The military government will shortly be moved from Brussels to 
Namur, according to advices from Belgium, as a part of the general 
concentration by the Germans that will inevitably ensue if they retire 
from the Aisne.

A despatch to The London Times from Bordeaux says: ‘The 
constant thrust of bayonet charges and die battering of heavy guns has 
made but little alteration along the heavily entrenched German centre, 
liut the less rigid flank positions have been hammered into broken lines 
on the left and right.

, “On die left front is the broadening out sweep of the allies’ 
turning movement, while reaching farther to the north, it » pressed 
out at a slightly wider angle.

‘TVhfle the position in the centre is virtually unaltered, on the 
right it is difficult to trace events in this portion of the front with 
accuracy. Between the Argonne and the Mease the French are pro- 
pressing slightly against entrenched and fortified positions.”

ALOST AGAIN BOMBARDED.
. A Central News despatch from Antwerp said: “The Germane 

Again bombarded Alost and set the town afire. Fierce fighting is rag
ing at various points along the whole line.”

BRIGADIER-GENERAL WING WOUNDED. -
The official report of casualties among British officers in de

spatches under dates of Sept. 24 and 26 from general headquarters 
includes five killed, 16 wounded, one died of wounds, and two missing.

Among the wounded is Brigadier-General Frederick D. Wing, 
commanding the third division Royal Artillery.

Brigadier Wmg won distinction m the South African war, where 
be took part in many important operations, and the defence of Lady-

BELGIANS REOCCUPY MALINES.
“Matines has been re-occupied by the Belgians,” says the Ant

werp correspondent of Reuter’s Telegram Company. His despatch 
continues ; “The Germans today renewed the bombardment of lierre 
(a manufacturing town nine miles southeast of Antwerp) and Heyst- 
op-den-Berg (« town near Lierre). At Lierre die tower of the Church 
of SL Gommarius, the Convent of the Blanc Sisters, and some houses 
have been struck by shells and four women have been wounded. Most 
of tile district has been completely deserted by the civilian popula-

\

BERLIN KEPT IN DARK.
Canadian Press Despatch-

BERLIN, Sept. 30.—(0.0O p.m., via London, 10.29 p.m.)—No 
official news from the western battleground has been received here 
since last night The newspapers have not been informed by their cor
respondents regarding the great general engagement which is pro
gressing, and the details are not known here.

Archduke Frederick of Austria, commander-in-chief of the Aus- 
train forces, in army orders today declared that a new and great vic
tory was imminent m the western camp of the Germans, according to 
despatches received here from Vienna.

U. S. Banin With Excessive Reserve» Must Repay 
' Government Deposits.

Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, Sept 30.—Secretary of the Treasury McAdOo to

day recalled from various banks which are maintaining excessive re
serves, $8,000,000 of the government deposits to be repaid to the -reasur- 
er In two Instalments on the 10th and 20th of October respectively. 
These sums will, in the secretary’s discretion, be re-depoelted In tanks 
thruout the country, which will employ them in the movement of crops 
and for the benefit of the business situation.
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